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Chasing the American Dream is part of our culture. Livin’ the
Dream consists of a house, car, white picket fence, marriage, 2.5
kids, and a good job to pay for it all. Work hard, pay your taxes,
accumulate much, and leave a little something for your family
when your time on earth is done. Many have sacrificed everything
to achieve it only to discover that when they “arrive,” one
question still looms… “Is there more to life than livin’ the dream?”
What if Christians began chasing a different dream? How would
our lives and our world change if our dream was to love deeply,
serve humbly, forgive mercifully, give generously, and follow Jesus
passionately?
Nov. 08:

Insanity

Ecclesiastes 5:10-15;
Matthew 6:19-24

Nov. 15:

More

1 Timothy 6:2b; Luke 12:16-26

Nov. 22:

Free

Commitment Sunday
Proverbs 22:1-9; Galatians 5:1, 13-15
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Enjoying the Journey
Greetings Trinity Church family,
November is here… and many of us may be thinking,
“Thank the Lord!” because we are ready for 2020 to be over.
We are anxious to put this year behind us, wipe the slate clean,
and start 2021 with a renewed optimism. But, we are not there
yet… we still have two months to go. So, I encourage us to
finish strong and faithful.
It’s true, 2020 has been a difficult year and we have experienced challenges as a community,
country and church that were like we’ve never seen before. However, in the midst of it all God
remains faithful. While we did not accomplish all that we desired, we have remained connected,
engaged and fruitful. We learned a great deal and have much to celebrate. We learned that we
can remain connected even though we may not be able to physically gather on Sunday mornings.
We discovered that we can encourage one another through cards, phone calls, emails, texts and
zoom. We began a new shepherding ministry to check on one another. We witnessed the
faithfulness of God to continue to support the mission and ministry of our church through the
faithful giving of God’s people.
Traditionally, November has been a month to focus on stewardship and commitment. This year
will be no different. However, I’ve decided not to begin our stewardship sermon series until the
second Sunday shortening the series to only three weeks. I’m sure many of you will protest that
you are being short-changed (pun intended) and need that fourth stewardship sermon. I’ll try to
work another one in soon. Seriously, my purpose is to allow All Saints Day on November 1 to
stand alone because I think we could use a Sunday dedicated solely to celebrating the
contributions of those who have finished their race and joined the church eternal. Also, I think we
could use a Sunday to reflect and grieve on what has been lost, while at the same time looking
forward to all that God has yet to do. Life is like that – the good and the bad often get wrapped
up together.
Here is my challenge to you: Claim joy in the midst of the pain! Claim thankfulness and
gratitude in the midst of the struggle! Claim generosity and faithfulness in the midst of
uncertainty! Claim the power and presence of God in the midst of loneliness! Why? Because most
of know, yet need to be reminded, that our dependence on God during times of pain, suffering
and uncertainty leads to a more intimate relationship with our Father who loves us. The light
shines brightest during the darkest of times. May that light shine on you and may that light shine
through you.
During the month of November, our task will be to evaluate our gifts and blessings to
determine how we can better serve God through his church. This is an invitation to joy, gratitude,
thankfulness and generosity. This is an invitation by Jesus to “Follow me.” We may not always
know where we are going, but we know whom we are following. God is faithful. Therefore, we
expect great things and we are certain we will enjoy the ride!
Blessings,
Pastor Chris
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Employee Spotlight interview! Keith Shantz
We recently welcomed Keith Shantz to the Trinity Staff, as our Facilities
Manager; he started working on October 19th. He is a great addition
to the Trinity Staff and I hope this feature is a help in getting to know Keith.
– Before working at Trinity Church, what was the most unusual or interesting
job you’ve ever had? That would be building in the Dominican Republic.
– Tell us a little about yourself. I was born in Canada. I love to fish.
– Tell us a little bit about your family. I met my wife, Monica, in Colorado; She is originally from Detroit.
I have one son, from her previous marriage, 1 older brother and a younger sister who still lives in Canada.
– Any favorite line from a movie? “There’s nothing like a good piece of hickory.”
– Any random facts you could share with us? I am trying to become fluent in Spanish.
– Best vacation you’ve been to? Bone fishing in Mexico.
I heard that they (bone fish) accelerate faster and sprint farther than any other fish; Do you find that you
have trouble keeping up with them? After a short laugh he responded, “They are hard to catch; but it’s
like fly-fishing and those typically are catch-and-release.”
– Do you have a favorite quote? “There’s no such thing as a free lunch.”
– Favorite travel spot? Anywhere I can fly-fish; I’ve been so busy lately, so I haven’t found a place here in
Salem. However, I’ve heard that Kentucky Lake is a good spot.
– How do you define success? Having a skill that is needed by others.
– If you could meet anyone in the world dead or alive who would it be and why?
Leonardo DaVinci, because of his great mind.
– Three words to best describe you: caring, creative and hardworking
– What do you like to do in your spare time? What spare time?
– What has been the most important innovation you have witnessed in your lifetime? Space flight
– What is the best book you have ever read? Stranger in a Strangeland.
– What is your favorite thing to do? or What kinds of hobbies and interests do you have? Fly-fishing
– Where is the best place you’ve traveled to and why? Dominican Republic – great people
– Which one would you want most – flying cars, robot housekeepers, or moon cities? Flying cars

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Would you like a packet of 2021 offering envelopes?
Nov. 5 deadline to place your request.
•
•
•

If you are receiving the yearly packet of offering envelopes and wish to continue, you need not do anything.
You will receive your annual packet of envelopes early to mid December
If you have been receiving these packets, and no longer wish to get them, call the office to cancel by Nov. 5.
Not getting them, but would like to, call the church office and place your order by November 5.
Note: All 2020 new members will automatically be receiving a packet.

FEATURES INCLUDE:
52 weekly envelopes with your personal envelope number ready to mail or to drop in the offering plate

Contact the office at info@trinitynewalbany.org or at 812-944-2229
Leave your name & mailing info or request to be removed from the list.
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November Calendar of Events
Get with your group facilitator to verify meeting times and locations.
November 1 Sunday
All Saints Day Observance
Eve Youth Programming

Repeated Meetings:
Sundays
10:15 am Kids via Zoom
Mondays
Quest Class via ZOOM
7 pm Praise Band Rhsl (Sanct)
Tuesdays
6:30 pm Cub Pack (SH, 31 & 35)
Wednesdays
3 pm UTL Class Mtg (Sanct)
6 pm Anxious For Nothing (Zoom)
7 pm Boy Scout Mtg (SH)
Thursdays
6:30 pm Bell Rehrsl (Sanctuary)
Fridays
4:30 pm Organ Rehearsal (Sanct)

November 3 Tuesday
TLC Parent Conferences (AC)
5:30 pm Missions Mtg (Zoom)

November 12 Thursday
7 pm TCF: Grief Mtg (#35/36)
November 16 Monday
7 pm Church Council (Zoom)
November 19 Thursday
6:30 pm Boy Scout Ldrshp Mtg (#31-33)

November 5 Thursday
7 pm TCF: Grief Mtg (#35)

November 24 Tuesday
10:30 am Last Tuesday Book Club (#6/8)

November 9 Monday
10 am TLC Chapel (Sanct)
TBD – Endowment (Zoom)
6 pm Education Mtg (Zoom)

November 26 & 27
Office Closed for Thanksgiving!

November 10
10 am TLC Chapel (Sanct)
11 am UMW (#6/8)
5:30 pm Trustees (Zoom)

November 29 Sunday
3 pm Advent Musical (Sanct)
November 30 Monday
2 pm Organ Concert (Sanct)
5pm TLC Meetings (#35/36)

November 11 Wedsnesday
Veterans Day: Office Closed

All group meetings in classrooms are limited to 10 persons and will
follow safety guidelines and protocols, including wearing a mask,
maintaining social distancing of 6+ feet, and leaving the door(s) open.

All Saints Day
Sunday, November 1
The primary observance at Trinity Church will take place at the
9:00 am worship service and will include a commemoration of
those members who have died since our 2019 observance of
this day.
Martha Brangers, Carolyn Sherrod, Deron D. Sullivan, Sam Shine,
Ruby Amburgey, Lillie Trinkle, Dorothy (Dot) Seifert, Bob Coll,
Carmen Flick, Samuel Lawrence Downing, Ethel Nicols, Patricia
Meyer, Ladonne Patterson, Catherine Goforth, Juanita Schmitt,
Bonnie J. Kimes

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME ENDS
NOVEMBER 1st
Put your clocks back one hour, before
going to bed, Saturday, October 31st.

Key:
SH = Scout House
AC = Activity Center/fka Murr Hall
C & S = Church & Society
E & D = Education & Discipleship
Mtg = Meeting
+ = also in other rooms
office = Office, Conference Room
Rhrsl = Rehearsal function
Sanct = Sanctuary
Z = ZOOM on-line meeting
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In September, the youth attended a bonfire at Carla
and Kevin Roth’s house. This was our first in-person
event since March, and it was so wonderful to finally
be near each other again. There is just something
about Autumn weather and warm, crackling embers
that bring people closer together.

We’ve been updating the youth room! We now have
all the walls repainted and several brand new, easy to
clean, and comfy bean bag chairs to sit in. We will
also be installing a new “Trinity Youth” wall decal like
the one in the picture and a few pieces of new
furniture.

As of now, we are planning at least one in-person event each month until 2021.
The youth and I will continue to meet virtually each week from 7:00 – 9:00 PM.
Youth, thank you for your flexibility and enthusiasm.
Parents, thank you for your patience and faith.
Volunteers, you guys rock!
Congregation, and all those who diligently support this ministry, thank you from
the bottom of my heart.

-Nate
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Programming News

Dear Trinity Family,

The Christian Education Committee met
recently and approved our Trinity Kid’s Mission
& Vision. Thank you for helping us to achieve
this, with God’s help:
Mission:
To help children who attend Trinity Church
to know God, to feel connected to Jesus and the
people of our church, and to live and serve like
Jesus, by the power of the Holy Spirit.

Trinity's Zoom Sunday School
for children

Vision: The children of Trinity Church will

Pre-K to 5th Grade, Sunday Mornings:
November Sunday School will meet
during the traditional Sunday school
hour between services,
10:15 am - 11:00 am.

Know
• the character of God
• God’s plan of salvation, both for individuals and
the world
• the blessing of life in Christ

Our curriculum is amazing, and the kids
(and teachers) are learning so much
together. We love the depth of the
program and also how it makes learning
about God fun!

Feel
• connected to Jesus, knowing their identity in
Christ
• loved by God and the people of Trinity
• compassion toward others
Do
• read, study and memorize the Bible
• pray
• develop and abide in a personal relationship
with Jesus Christ
• live the mission
love God
love others
go and make disciples
• encourage one another

Catherine Turcotte
Children’s Pastor
kids@trinitynewalbany.org

Please call, text or email Pastor
Catherine if your child plans to
participate: 812-738-9511 or
kids@trinitynewalbany.org

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!
The church office and TLC (Pre-School)
will be closed on Thursday and Friday,
November 26 and 27, 2020. The office
will reopen on Monday, November 30.

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL ON WEDNESDAY
The UTL Class is meeting each Wednesday
at 3:00 pm in the church sanctuary. This is a
time of fellowship and Bible study.
All adults are welcome.
COVID 19 protocols are practiced.
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Programming News
Operation Christmas Child
Our project of Christmas Boxes for Samaritan's Purse
is coming up. The boxes have been delivered and will
be given out starting Oct. 25, with turn in date starting
the week of Nov. 16-23. A donation of $9 is asked to
pay for shipping.
Trinity has been supporting this local and international
program for many years and we are looking forward to
another successful year.
This year we are pleased to announce that Melody
and Doug Abercrombie will join us in distributing and
collecting the boxes.
~ The Baker's

Spirit of the Season
(SOS)

Ring! Ring! Ring!
the bell for Salvation Army.
Trinity has been asked to participate in their
annual volunteer campaign as follows:
Time: 1 or 2 hours from 10-8:00 p.m.
Location: Kroger on State Street on the
right side of the store
Dates: Nov. 27, 28, Dec. 4 , 5 & 11th
Please help as this is a big part of their
budget.
Sign up during the week at Trinity in the
Narthex by the choir coat rack 9:00-4:00
Please register by calling Bob or Sue Lane.
Bob's cell 502-376-1183, email:
bob.lane@twc.com; Sue at 502-594-1730.
sue.lane@twc.com Home # 812-949-7187
leave a message
**Everyone must wear a mask and please dress
warmly. Thank you for helping a worthy cause.

Due to Covid there are some
changes to this year’s program.
HOPE clients will be given $50
vouchers to purchase Christmas gifts for their children. It’s not ideal but what HOPE felt was best for the
health and safety of all. Trinity usually does 2 gifts for 75 kiddos, therefore we are setting a goal of $50
for 150 kids! I know we can do it!
Please send your donations made out to Trinity UMC with SOS in the memo line. Donations will be
collected thru November 15.
Thank you for supporting this Church and Society project!
For more information, contact Jan McCauley, fdoxiemom2@aol.com or 812-948-5055

All are invited to attend an Advent Musical

“Sleepers Awake! It’s time for Joyous Music”
On Sunday, Nov 29 at 3:00 pm Trinity UMC will be the host for an early Advent program
sponsored by the Southern Indiana American Guild of Organists Chapter. “Sleepers Awake! It’s
time for Joyous Music” will include duets for Organ & Piano.
Kyle Broady – piano - Choral Director at Jeffersonville High School
Dr. David K. Lamb – organ with vocal solos by baritones - Thomas Largent & Austin T. Smith.
Plenty of room to create the appropriate physical distance within the audience.
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Membership Matters

Programming News
Last Tuesday Book Club
Tuesday, November 24
10:30 am in Room #6/8
The Last Tuesday Book Club has chosen The Vanishing
Half by Brit Bennett. for the October book selection. It
is a new novel about twin sisters, inseparable as
children, who ultimately choose to live as adults in
two different worlds, one black, one white.

Deepest sympathy to
Randy & Mary Engleman and family
on the death of his brother,
Raymond E. Engleman of Lanesville, Indiana,
who passed away on October 11, 2020.

Deepest sympathy to
The family of Juanita Schmitt
who died on October 15, 2020.
Service was held October 28.
Memorial donations may be made in honor of Juanita to
the New Albany-Floyd County Public Library.

Deepest sympathy to
GRIEF GROUP FOR PARENTS:
The New Albany Chapter of
Compassionate Friends (TCF)
Thursday, Nov. 12, 7 pm, Room #35/36
Mission: To provide comfort, hope and support to
every family experiencing the death of a son or a
daughter, a brother or a sister, or a grandchild.
For more information, contact
facilitator Claudia Walter
at 502-939-6579 or 812-948-9007
cpwalter45@yahoo.com

The family of Edward and Brian Condra
on the death of their brother,
Donald Condra, on October 17, 2020.

Deepest sympathy to
The Anita Quinlan family,
on the death of her beloved mother,
Bonnie J. Kimes, on October 21, 2020.

Deepest sympathy to
Diane Koper & family,
on the death of her beloved mother,
on October 22, 2020.

LOUISIVILLE USO looking for volunteers:
There is a brand new USO office at the Louisville Airport. The office serves military personnel while they
are waiting on flights. It provides them with a place to relax and get a snack out of the normal hustle
and bustle of the airport setting. I know we have retired and former military members in our
congregation who have probably used USO services in the past. The office is open Monday through
Friday 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. If you would like to help host at the USO for a couple of 4 hour shifts per
month or more contact me at farmarm@comcast.net. I will put you in touch with the local USO director.
~ Jack LaDuke
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Trinity November Servant Minister Schedule
If you find you are not able to serve at a designated time, please attempt to trade dates with someone else on your list, and be sure to let the
church office know in time to change the bulletin. If a last minute emergency arises, call the church office to help arrange a substitute.

Ushers 9:00 AM
11/01/2020
11/08/2020
11/15/2020
11/22/2020
11/29/2020

Bill Shofner, John Scott, Erv Baker
Roger Whaley, D Gustafson, D McCauley
Sonny Wright, Gib Kinney, Kevin Roth
Bill Shofner, John Scott, Dick McCauley
Roger Whaley, D Gustafson, Erv Baker

Ushers: are asked to arrive at the church 30 - 40 minutes prior to service,
assist people in and out of the sanctuary, to wear a church nametag and
special usher button, as well as a mask, and assist congregants in going
forward for communion (social distancing).
Bulletins will continue to be distributed in a ‘no-touch’ fashion.

Sanctuary Greeters 9:00 AM
11/01/2020
Linda Mohney & Alex
11/08/2020
Don & Claudia Walter
11/15/2020
Erv & Shirley Baker
11/22/2020
Joyce Arnold, V Neely
11/29/2020
Gib & Sue Kinney

11:11 AM
Jane Lowe
Scott Bostock
A & April Dickey
Tom Walker
Jane Lowe

Greeters: Are asked to arrive 30-40 minutes early, wear a special greeter
identification, wear a mask, and model social distancing, including staying 6
feet from doors. They will create a warm, welcoming environment and offer
support to those entering/exiting Trinity. There will be 2 greeters, one
outdoor near driveway, and another just inside the narthex door. They will
assist after the service in guiding parishioners to marked exits.

Visitor Registration & Calling Teams
You may come to the office and look at the completed attendance
sheets to make calls and to send first time visitor post cards.

11/01/2020
11/08/2020
11/15/2020
11/22/2020
11/29/2020

Mary & Randy Engleman
Carol Nell, Greg & Vicki Neely
Mary & Randy Engleman
Carol Nell, Greg & Vicki Neely
Mary & Randy Engleman

Sanctuary Multi-Media & Video Operator
9:00 AM
11:11 AM
11/01/2020 ST Jan McCauley
K & Maggie Maetschke
VT Brook Kramer
Belinda Bishop
11/08/2020 ST Roger Whaley
Brenda Malone
VT Jim Higdon
Belinda Bishop or sub
11/15/2020 ST Jan McCauley
Klein & M Maetschke
VT Greg Hall
Belinda Bishop or sub
11/22/2020 ST Roger Whaley
Brenda Malone
VT Brook Kramer
Belinda Bishop or sub
11/29/2020 ST Jan McCauley
Klein & M Maetschke
VT Jim Higdon
Belinda Bishop or sub

Welcome Center 9:00 AM
11/01/2020
Greg Neely
11/08/2020
Jan McCauley
11/15/2020
Greg Neely
11/22/2020
Jan McCauley
11/29/2020
Greg Neely

11:11 AM
Doris Smith
Tina Bostock
Linda Driver (sub)
Doris Smith
Tina Bostock

Pray with the Pastor
Note: you are asked to pray for the pastor & worship
leaders during your home morning prayers.

11/01/2020
11/08/2020
11/15/2020
11/22/2020
11/29/2020

Shirley Baker
Mary Engleman
Chris Conte
Steve Bare
Sonja Wise

Altar Flowers
11/1 – 11/22
11/29/2020

Cornucopia
Advent Wreath

Financial Notes
Want to support the ministries of Trinity through online giving? SecureGive offers several options for
tithing, donations, and designated gifts; see the church’s website for connections to SecureGive. ETithing offers giving through a direct debit program: contact the church office for information. Need
more info? Pick up a flyer in the Narthex or visit us on the web: www.trinitynewalbany.org
Trinity Church’s monthly financial report is available in the Narthex.

2020 Financial Support: We would like to thank everyone for their financial support this year
and would like to remind everyone that all 2020 giving must be received by Dec. 31st. If you are
planning to mail your final 2020 giving, it must be postmarked on or before Dec. 31st for it to be
included on your 2020 giving statement per Federal Tax laws.
~ Trinity Finance Committee
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Phone: (812) 944-2251 Email: office@trinitylearningministry.org
Accredited by the National Association for Education of Young Children

____________________________________________________________
Help offset our snack costs by selecting Trinity Learning Ministry as your community rewards recipient
with your Kroger Rewards Card. We appreciate your support of our program.
Thanks to our families who participated in our Halloween Boo Thru on Saturday, Oct. 24.. We enjoyed
seeing each other's costumes at a distance and shared a treat bag at the end!
Due to COVID-19 restrictions, we will be having an online Scholastic Book Fair Nov.9 - 13. It is a great
way to shop for birthday and Christmas presents for young children and get free books for our
program. Look for more information coming in Trinity's Weekly Newsletter.
Trinity Learning Ministry has a facebook page. Ms. Autumn posts often, so check out what's happening
in preschool.
Trinity Learning Ministry will be closed on Tuesday, November 3 for Parent Teacher conferences and
Wednesday, November 25 - Friday, November 27 for Thanksgiving break.
Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me, and do not stop them;
For it is to such as these that the kingdom of heaven belongs.” Matthew 19:14 NSRV

TRINITY LADIES LET’S SHAKE IT UP!! I’ve had several inquire if we might gather (masks and
socially distanced) at the church so let’s set the time/date at 11 a.m. on Tuesday, November
10th. We ask that you bring your own sack lunch and drink. The date is set a week later than
norm and time an hour later than norm (closer to lunch)!
PLEASE CALL BY NOVEMBER 1ST (812-989-3333) IF YOU ARE HOPE TO ATTEND.
This will give us time to secure a room/site for our gathering.
We invite you, as able, to continue to leave your paper towel donations for Breakaway (at the church OR
call me to pick up), and encourage us to remember our UMW (and Church) Pledges as the yearend is
almost upon us!?
UMW Pledges may be mailed to Dora Largent, Treasurer. If you have questions, please call Dora 812-9131681. We give thanks for each of you for all you are and all you do for others and the church in service to
God.
To all who attend Trinity Church, we again want you to know that the UMW continues to keep you and your
families in our heart while lifting you and our church in our thoughts and prayers during this year which
continues to challenge us. We are in the process of pulling together new thoughts and ideas to proceed within
said limitations, for projects of mission especially for women, children and youth.
Don’t hesitate to continue sharing your ideas with us and continue to watch your church calendar, bulletins
and newsletter for future activities.
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~ Judy Lomax, UMW President, jlomax3@aol.com, (812) 989-3333

Altar flowers are needed for 2021!
If you are interested in providing altar flowers in honor or in memory of someone,
please sign up for a date on the flower chart located in the hallway behind the
Welcome Center. Flowers may be taken home following the 11:11 service on
Sunday morning.
If you are unable to come in, you may call the office at 944-2229 to pick a date or
for more information regarding the florist and your announcement for the bulletin.
We thank everyone who participates in the altar flower program.

Sermon Series Online
"For where two or three are gathered in my name, there am I among them.” Matthew 18:20
The fellowship we share at Sunday morning worship is important but sometimes that's not possible. Our
sermons are online typically within 24 hours of the service thanks to our team of dynamite tech people! So if
you missed a Sunday, want to re-listen to the message during the week, or want to share the link with friends
or family, just go to trinityna.org

Sunday Worship Schedule

Dec. 20)

Trinity offers both Traditional (9:00 am) and Casual (11:11am) worship services. At the present time, there
will be no childcare offered during service; all children are welcome to stay with their families and be part of
the children’s moment during the service. We will also provide an alternative place for you and your child
to go if a break is needed from the sanctuary (Rm #11/13).
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Sent with a prayer to:

Trinity Church: Inclement Weather Policy
Sunday Worship: Notification of cancellations or delays on Sundays will be published on the broadcasts of Wave TV,
WLKY TV & WDRB TV by 7:45 am on Sunday morning. If the first service is cancelled then so are all Sunday schools
classes. We will make every reasonable effort to be open for worship at 11:11 AM every Sunday morning. If a “State
of Emergency” is announced then all services and classes are cancelled. Members, guests and staff are always
encouraged to observe all safety precautions by staying off the road during icy conditions.
Weekdays: If NAFC Schools are closed for inclement weather, then the Trinity UMC office will be closed. If schools are on a 2hour delay, then Trinity UMC office will be on a 2-hour delay. On some occasions the office will be open when schools are
closed; it is suggested to call the church office before venturing out. If a “State of Emergency” is announced then the church
office will be closed.

Daybreak Newsletter Publication Schedule:
Month
December
January

Content Requests
November 9
December 8

Trinity UMC Staff:
Spiritual Leader/Pastor
Director of Music
Praise Team Leader
Youth Minister
Children’s Pastor
Pre-School Director
Administrative Assistant
Organist
Facility Manager
Custodian
E-Mail: info@trinitynewalbany.org
Web: trinityna.org

Rev. Chris Neikirk
Dr. David K. Lamb
Bill F. Maetschke
Nathan Bleecker
Catherine Turcotte
Gwyn Welliver
Mary T. Evans
Sharon Herndon
Keith Shantz
Lori Drake

Printing
November 19
December 15 or 18

(812) 944-2229
(812) 944-7547
(812) 944-2229
(812) 944-2229
(812) 738-9511
(812) 944-2251
(812) 944-2229

Mailing
November 23/24
December 17 or 29

cn.2911@yahoo.com
tumcnamusic@gmail.com
bmaets@gmail.com
tumcnewalbanyyouth@gmail.com
kids@trinitynewalbany.org
office@trinitylearningministry.org
info@trinitynewalbany.org

Office hours: Monday – Friday, 8:00 am – 4:30 pm
Phone: ( 812) 944-2229
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